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A P.L!Li,4NAhY .aUL)Y Oj HAT--TAiLh2.D
COMPRESSED WOOD (STAYPAK)

By
Wang Kal

1. INTL-%01U %T 10N

It ,s general trend that the higher the specific gravity of any

species of wood, the higher strength properties it will afford (I).

High densieied wood has been made by compressing the normal untreated

wood under high pressure. This type of densified wood, however,

tends to lose its compression to a marked degree under unfavorable

conditions. As a result of research, The Forest Products Laboratory

of the United States Forest 6ervice has been developing a new type

of improved high densified wood entitled "heat-stabilized compressed

wood" or named as "staypak". The manufacture process consists in

compressing wood under the conditions of higher temperature and higher

moisture content than normally used. Such process will cause suf-

fiolent flow of the lignin to relieve the internal stress resulting

from the compression (2).

Staypak, although it will swell appreciably, is more stable than

normal densified wood. In comparision with other resin-treated im-

proved woods, such as impreg and compreg (3, 4), staypak has higher

imnact strength and the merit of w~thout using any impregnating resin.

According tb the present procedure, staypak can be made from a variety

of species of woods. The only limitation in the choice of species

is to avoid the use of resinous, pitohy solid wood. It is assumed

that natural resins might interfere with the aablization in makin 6

staypak (2).

The manufacture of staypak is most desirable in some countries

i. Nuibers in n-renthesps refer to fiterriture Cited, P20.



without proper or considerable quantity of tough woods to supply

their wood-usini indus^,riee.

This report ay be regard as a preliminary comprehensive study

of the properties of various types or staypak. Additionally,, the

-iethods for Increasing the dimensional stability of staypsk will

be investigated, and a coaparsion of Its properties with the proper-

ties of other improved woods will be discussed In order to predicate

its potential uses.

11. MATTACTE F TAYVAX

The principal procedures or manufacturing staypak were In cona-

formity with the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory'so recommendationl

(2) Three types have been made, namely, solid, laminated and cross-

banded staypak.

,olid staypak was made from both solid aspen (?opu*us grandi-

dentata. Miohx,) and balsam fir (Abies balsam*& MiLl). The manufacture

procedures may be cited as follows:

I), Selecting solid wood from flat grain stock, free from knots

anid checks,

2)o Conditioning the moisture content of the wood to 8% approxi-

mately.

30. For reducing the moisture lose In pressing, a strip of thermolm

setting glue (Bakelite BC-7613) was applied. to the surfaces along

both the end and edge grain.

4). Heating the platens of the press to 150' F, pressing the solid

wood under the heated platens at the pressure 1.500 pounds per square

Inch, and Increasing the temperature of the heated platens to 300Fs

2 Acordi-n to U. Z.'d Porest products Lbratory's recommendation,
the temperature of makina staypak should be more than 300OF, but in
this experiment 3C)OF was adopted. Because the maxim~um bonding temper-

ature of Kimpreg_(which -was used In this experiment' is 300*F In as-
laeordftnce wit1hits specification.



maintaining about 35 minutes (including the heating ti.xof both from

the heated platens to the center of the 3/4+ In. thick board at 300 F

about 15 minutes and holding the temeratuxre of the aenter of the

board at 3000 F about 20 minutes., galvanometer (5) used for determin-

ing the temperature of the center of the board).

5). Cooling the heated platens of the press to about 150OF, one

hour and 25 minutes required, then pre,_ sure released*

6)o T rimming the surfaces along both tLbe end and edge grain coated

with thermonsetting glue,* and marking the panel numbers

Laminated etaypak was cmde from rotary cut 1/16 ins thio;;ness

oottonwood veneer (Populus deltoidos Marshe), which bAs been carefully

selected according to Army Air Forces ;'.peolfication (6). Then the

veneer was out into 9 In. by 8 In* In dimension, conditioned to 8%

moisture content, laid up the panels with Togo film alternately to

te t'Acknec~s rbot-a 1 [/4 in. and pressed as previously stated In

the manuracture of solid staypako Hiowever, because o1r the inareas6

of thickness, the ti.me of heating was oomparaLive longer, about 45

minutes were required, Including the heating time of both from Lhe

heated platens to the heating center or panels at 300'OF * about 25

minutes, and the holding temperature of the center of wood st 300''

about 2C minutes; while the tifie of' n-olnr- -to T8rC - It,,oira -' rnzsure

released was one and half hour.

For Increasing the dimuension stabilitj of staY:)ALi &fzu. c2r.n

Its In*~' rnaot stren-t -, '12lnre- 2Irae~e 'CC, I ipic i&2L 1- LD

L9~~, k: 0 '- L (

layers. Both Tego film an ?:imprem plastic-' paper were s.



11 the ready wade staypk panels wer. conditioned In the con-

ditioning room at 30-5C% relative humidity* The test specimns were

out from each panels In such a manner that the out surfaces were not

overheatecd, o' arred or 'bxurzijds-. .11 out ourf'aces '.v bf-e~3rfl

ly finis ad with emery pz.pors uring test, the m~oisture content of

those specimens was 8icl approximately.
-The tress aF

,this Investigation Included two major groups tes 1 namely,

physical deoterinations and mechanical tests.

10 * hjsical 1)e miqatjonjs

The physical deteroinations, Included compressibility, specific

gravity, water absorption., shrinkage, recovery In thickness, swelling

in thickness and surface Insulation resistances

T -e characteristics of those tests will be described as follows:

Compressibility means the percentage of the thickness after press-

Ing to the original thickness including the sum or the thickness of

both the number of veneer and the bonding material used.

Is, es Compressibility% =Tp / To X 100

Where:
Tp = Thickness after pressing.v

To = Original thickness Including the sum of the thiakness
of' both the number of veneer andt bonding material used.*

(2). Spegifjc gravity

The ,aethoL . Jie1 In ucterminatior. of' the specific gravity of

staypak-was, In accordance with the U.4, Army Air F~orces Specification,

Three test specimens I In. by 3 in. by thiokness as supplied of each
!nanels were out, so each type of staypak ?iao twelve specimens,.

In determining the specf'io gravity,, the OpGt specimens huive
been dried for 24 hours at a temperature of EIO14F. After drying,

do 4.



the specimens were woigyf'and the volume were calculated f kran micro-

meter measurements. The specific gravity then was computod by di-

viding the dry weight In grams by the volume In o'Ibia centimeters.

(3) Wiater Absorption

1%ccording to the U. So Army Air Forces S5peoificationji . the

water absorption or stayp~ak was determined.,

Nine specimens I In* by 3 In* by thickness as supplied of each

panels were out crosswise of the grain,* All original surfaces re-

mainin~g on these specimens have been removed w~th saw±puper.e Three

or these specimens were dipped In !%Zo- 0 water reppedllent ( made by

Protection Products Manufacture Comipany) about three minutes, three

of them were coated a single layer of Pomnoolite SC-4100 made by

Pennsylvania Coal Products Covpany Pnd the other three were in normal
r one

oondition., Both the coated speocimns have beon dried 'over 4 week before

During testing, those specimens were diried ut a temperature of

50* 3%C ( 122 & 5.4OF ) for 24 hours. After drying, the speciusen

were cooled In desioutor, weighed, and then oompletely Immersed In

water maintained at a temaperature of 25 0* 2 0 ( 77*: 3.56F ) for 24

hours. At the end of' the 1144iour' period, each specimen was removed,

the surface moisture quickly absorbed by -! dry cloth and the specimens

reweighedo The peraenta,-e change in weight 4lurini; ii.-+ rSion wir oaou-

i.b.tad on Lhe Lat~i& o: tLho i

1, e. 'iter aboorption . = Aw - aa/w,' X IOcC

dhere i
I/V Wet weight.
WOd '4,y weight,

(4) 3l~n esRVWezy e la i cknss a-

Sw*Uine -in JThicness

Three tests specimens I In* by 2 If. by thickness as supplied
---



of each panels were out &long the grain. An eriginal surfaces were
polished with sandpaper.

In testing, the thickness, width, and length of each specimen

was meanure*'' with microter Individually. then those specimens

were conditioned under the condition of 90 J% relative humidity un-

til their weights approximately constant, and measured again an

before* For drying those specimens,, the relative humidity was re-

duced from 90 % to 30%, at the end of their weights approximately

constant, the meth-oel of' ne,-surenent as mentioned above was repeated.

The reulte verc Utollowir,.: formulas:
'Shrinkage % (from "0 to 3C% relative humidity xa T*-T'/T ' 100

Recovery In Thickness%- TV To;K 100

Swelling In Thickness%-. Tp /T" X 100

,'here.: T" = thickness at 90% relative humidity*
TV = Thickness 30% relative huaicity.
TO = Original thickness before pressing,
Tp = Thickness after pressing.

(5) Surface Ins ltion Resistance

The surface Insulation resistance between two electrodes which

are fastened to a solid Insulating material Is the ratio of' the

voltage applied to the electrodes to the current which flows through

the surface layers.

The method used In determining the surface Insulation resistance

of staypak was "the 3tandard Method of Test for Insulation Resistance

of Electrical Insulatink matMerials" adopted by the American Society

for Testing Materials (1) with minor modifications.

Two specimens 1/2 In. by 5 In. by thickness as supplied of each

pnne were cut ea4 alon.- the graine 2%ll the opecimens were con-w

~itin~m~ic~a eoiioaLor rcot 1Anw (lensity 1.~.34 oi' sulinzic a.ciC.-water

Golution kept at 20017 (the relative humidityi, In the desicator was

closely to 50A,) over one week before test. While the moisture content



of' the specinens determined was about 9% durin5 test.

In this Investigation, the strip electrodes were used as shown In

Fig. I and the connections of apparatus for determination of surface

Insulation resistanew was also represented in Fig, 2.

During test, the deflection method was adopted as the following
prooedures: (I). (Oonnecting the leaders to the electrodes on the speoi.

merncept in the desias~tcrg (2). closing the key K-I. a deflection on

the galvanometer was notablyy observed, (3). closing the key X-20

deflection was very slightly Increased and reading the deflection a

after I minute or until the deflection uncanagable, (4). reversing

the connections to the battery and repeating the above procedures,

and (5). taking the average value of deflection (D') as determined.

Both the face and the sides of ah specimens were determined.b

.ially, the ratio of current to deflection was determined as
C redshown in Fis. 3 and the procedures 4re'as follows: (1). Closing key

K-I, (2). reading the deflection on the 6alvanometer, (3). reversing

the connections to the battery andl reading the deflection again, and

(4). taking the average value of deflection.

Then I/D = V /RD

lID = I'fD'

R1= V'/I' = V8RD/VDI

Therefore; = Rea b / L
Where: hs = Surface Insulation resistance per square.

Es = Twice the surface resistance (L') as measured.
b = The average length of the electrodes, and

T= The dietance between the electrouese

9 T g



2s K&eohaoioa Tlest

TAhe mcch&,mioa1 tests Included static bending, compression

p~rallsl tograin , shearing perpendicular to plis, hardness and
gl~uin strength. Beoause of lack of equipment, tbhe "Impact strengti"

test was necessary omitted.

A hiehie' three screw universal testing mchine of sixty

thousand pounds was employed In this investio-ation, except the hArd-

nnes tests

The ue~hod used In obtalnir, figures on thiis test wE-s In con-
fornilty with the Us. S. Army 1-Ir ?'oroes E~penifications Three speci-

mens I In. by IC In~. by thickness "~ supplied of each panels were

out lengthwise of the rains

irk tcc: iij, each specimen was set up as a simple beau with con-

~ .i2!'.j-lnt loading. All points of load application, or row
action, was through bearing; blocks having a radius more than 1/8 in..0
The distance between the reaction bearing blocks was more than 16 ~

times the specimen thickness. The load was applied at a rate of 0.05
inch per minutes* Simultaneous readings of applied load 50 pounds and
corr~spondin;? deformition have been t~ken up to that thefstress of
proportional limnit vas over. After passing the stress of proportional

limit, load was continually applied until failure ocoureds

;esults were calculatod as the following formalas Mt)

-tress at proportional limit = 3Pt 'L2bd
..,odulus of rupture = 3PL /2bd
'~odulus of elasticity =P 1, / 4bdy

Pt= Load at proportional limit, pounds*
V& Ms~ium loEn, pounds.&

L =Length of apan, inches.
b FPlwdth of specimen, inches*
d =Depth of specimen, Inches*
y =Deflection at proportional l"iit, inches.

M-a-



The method used In this test Vag tbc same as V. :. Ay ir

Forces Specification. Three specimen~s 1/2 In, by 2 In. by thlckness

as supplied of each type wore out le!.,thvwI~e of' tre --,rain, 1"o reduce

the effects of unequal lordinC, sp1-erical Beats 1-as been employed

,.w1In_: test. ; orate of !20ead tr-' vocl w.C.C5 Inc' per Ainute.

, -A_-ultaneous readlaez of c-pplio& od 25C, pounds and oorrespon(.ng

deformation have been taken up to that the stress of proportional

limit was over. 41aximum load also was recorded.

Formulas used in computing the strenph valves are cit U a

follows:

itreas at proportional U~alt =I
Maximum crushing strength =P/A
Modulus of elasticity - = P1 W/1y

44 here: P" = Load at proportional limit, pouno,.
P = Maximum load, pounds*
A = Area under direct stress, square Inahe'.
y = Amount t.e specimien is compressed(i. e., 6..ortened)

at the proportional limit, Int-hes.

Because of tV'e thico:nesc- of panels less tVian -alf Inch, according,

to U. :', rmy !.ir 'or !es 'e.f I cation, the test of s'n.arn,-- parallel

toc -lesn was o-ittede e;-.ardinf'- tl:e teoLc ~e~ix perpenzicular

Lo liess t)? roe cylln,,Irica1 cr'e-1ireno o!' ac panels vier-7 tak~r, as

shown InI 1%'7. 4. !he diamieter of ooecl01ieu was arourid C.3750 and

the length was maore than one Inch.

In testin-, the specimeno were testeod In a three-plate aelf-

aligning testing jig an specifiled. The load application rate waa

0.025 Inch per minute and the direction of' loading In respect to

the grain and laminations was In accordance with Fig. 4.

Results were computed by the formulae:

Naxin~ ahearing strength perpendicular to plies = PA
Where: P=-Maximum loadspounds; A=oross sectional area of cylindr1-..'al

speoimens,. so. in,.9
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'-obell he~adness test was adopted In this Investigation,

conforming~ to the requiremients of the Standard Metbod of' test

for flockwell ':ardess of' metalia materials of' the Amercian

The area of' Beecimens were cut more than one incl4 square

thickness as suplied, more than ./4 in.. Each panel had more than

four speci2enso A Wilson raockvell hardness testing machine

was employed,

During tt-e test, the mac ine was so adlusted t!7at t'he major

load of 10C kg. would 1be fully apniled In from 6 to 8 secondis.

A 1/4-In. ball penetrator was used. M scale was ad~opted for re-

cordi .g. Each sasaple has been tooted msore Ith'n three tizes, and

avera!?e results were taken/ The room temperaRture was 81 OF.

The testin- method -used In tVts teat was that developed

by the Forest Products Laboratory or the United States Forest

Service (1) and subsequently Mdoped, However, because t?'e mae

fe-rial was not enoughg the stanan ds size (3/4 In* by 2 In. by

1 3/4 in.) was reduced to 1 In. by 1. in. by thickness as supplied.

'aein glue(Porkiie metal veneer g&lue) was selected as the boning

material. Before applying glue, the surfaces to be jointed were

,*.-rcrully' srcoot',EQ. 'Zie lJue wav~.t~i .'r'i tto, Vie

'ArecLlAie 1or er.A iL t1''ex 1e(dC The

proportion of glue and water was 1 to 1 3/4. The samples were i

..1ued U,. Jtilx t' Ii L.(.Lir A', ' ).e 8-prebLII am or' prepared

,,5lue per alce, per sv ? ,cxe fk otv &3-eznblage LlU- 15 rninutat, and

bonding pressw'e.,l50 pounds per square Inse After the glued



JToints had aged about one week,* all samples were out Into shear
secimiens, and tested am the shearing strength test ror the wood.

The percentage or wood failure also was carefully recorded. The r

results were computed as the formulae:
!L L:."aximuln MOLeer* strengthi /A

Where:
L = Maximum loadv pounds.
A = Area under shearing, square Inches.

IV. RESULTS A, ND INDICATIONS

I1 * D*& Obtaine from he TesIs and Indicationas

The mechanical and related data on the various types of stapp.

pak stud1ied.* obtained by means of the testing procedure as previous-

ly stated, are presented In Table I*

In Investigating Table I. some significient indications, have

been rnoted,* these inc icoations are stated by the sequence of the

column-headings as follows:

(I)* Copressibility (Ooluun 5)v~--- No much difference of

compr-esibility can be observed among those different types of

staypakv especially both the laminated and cross-banded staypak..

(2). Speaific gravity (Golumn 6)---.-- *When too low pressure
are used, the product Is far less dimensionally stable than when

It Is highly compressed.a For this reason It Is recomnded that

rtatypak &1wayB be eio-ipressed to a opeoif'ic gravity or at least

1-30"(2). At's a result of this test, every type or staypak shows

almost the same specific gravity and lower than 1.*30. It Indicates

that the pressure used In makIng those staypaks Is not enough,

pressure of more than 1,500 pounds per square Inch in making stay-

pak from those light woods Is advisable.

- 12 M



(1.Water absorption (OoluunsTv 8 and 9)--mm-It Is a general

principle that the higher resin content substance,* the higher water

resistance It will bee In considering the result or water resistance

of staypak shown In Table Is, this principle has also been approved*

Kimpreg type etaypak has more reisin content ( about 5% ) than the

others, so It gives the least water absorption. Uolid type staypak

which contains no synthetic resin shows the highest percentage ofh

water absorption* While Tego film type staypak contains less syn-

thetic resin ( about 2.5% ) than Kimpreg type, but more than solid

type, so its percentage of' water absorption Is between both of them.

The construction of' crose-banded type staypak has more end grain

than laminated type staypak, correspondingly, It has more chance

to absorb water and higher percentage or water absorption Is noted

In Table I.

In comparing the effect of coating~s to the water absorption

of staypak, It is remarkable noted that Penacolite shows the best

and wonderful result, almost three times percentage of water ab-

sorption was reduced In comparsion with that of the uncoated

staypak. . Water repellent although had somewhat effect in the

reduction of water absorption, but It Is not so worthy to consider

as Penoolite did.

(4). Shrinkage( Columns 10, 11, and 12) 4M ---- m The longi-

tunciinal shrinkage of any type of staypak was loe than 1/100,

It may be neglected from the practical view. Any type of

staypak banded with Kimpreg had'the least shrinkage because or Its

highellst water reslstaine., The thickness shrinkage Is very not-

atla, especlally 1tj the aoli2, type iBtaypak. 3ince cross-banded

staypak had half of the wood grain In one direction, and half at

right angles herto, fits tendency to shrink and swell should be

v- 13 -



to
largely neutralized (8), h ence the widthwise shixnkage of the coZOSS-

bainded staypak Is very slight and the least.

(5) Recovery in thickness and swelling In thickness ( colims

13 and 14 )'-----No certain relation rv-nong the various types of

staeypa': has been Indicated from t'..e result of recovery In thickness.

However, it is obviously that th~e swellingS In thickness of staypak

made from Kimpt-eg is comparative slighit and the least among them,

solid ataypak shown the most unstable, and while the laminated

staypak. Is between both of' theme

(6) Static bending and Compression parallel to grain ( Columns

15. 16a 17a 18m 19. and 2C )----u~m~ It indicates that both static

bending and *&&sion parallel to Grain strength show of solid

balsam fir staypak show the highest strength figures. It Is a

tendency that staypak made with Kimpreg bas higher strength than

either solid aspen staypak or 'laminated staypak except the lower

modulus or elasticity.

" he deflection or~ cla under load varies Inversely

as the modulus or elasticity; that is the higher the modulus the

loe the deflection". The mnoduls of' elasticity therefore serves

as a means of the stiffness or rigidity of' wood(ll)o The general

believe that cross-banded or laminated wood will laoX some of the

stiffness of solid lumber(lO,12) Is approve~jfrom these results of

both the static ~;nivor co> iesslo.- atrenc&;th too.

(7). h~earin." perpal.'CAU.1--r LO - 11Es (Iojun 21)----The

result of maximum shearing strength perpendicular to plies of

this test Is ipproxlmatel~y double the value as that of' the U. Be

orest i'roUCut5 Laboratory did. The actual reason Is not found

yet. It Is to be noted that laminated staypak has the highest

figure from the various types of' staypak's view, It might be due
- 14 -



to that part ol the f'orce atpplied to the cross-banded etaypak was

loaded as parallel. to plies Ini.tead off perpendicular to plies.;

while tlie solid wood staypak could be consi~erud as the lack off

s~h~iveto Iricir'ozae ita strength in comparsion with other types

of staypalk(lC) .

). ~k-Wll Lkt1dfes(OlumrI 22) ------ The result o' the
itockwell hardness tat shows a great varialtilon , even within the

same type off staypak. However,, staypak madye wit'-) Xim~preg indicatos,

the highest Ibgure,

(9). 2I'l'ing strengrth (CIolumnna 23 and 24)--'11.e re-sult of

gluing str'ength test indicates test, staypalk can be succe3sfully

glued to~tsel; bowever, the surface off %Ln staypak made with Kimpreg

Is tuo .4h so that tha -zlue migbt lbe readily squeezed out when

pressure was applied in gluintts lower pernentaae of wood failure

was shown, hence, miore care In --lui KinpreS type staypak to

obtai-n tb'11 full strength of the staypak Is required.(9)

(10). 3urfface Insulation resistan%, (Coluwns25 and 26)-----

The result of surface insulation resi1stanca i:odicates that the

resistance iz igradually reduced fromD solid wood staypak,, noriual

cottonwood, cross-banded staypak to laminated staypak. Surface

insulation re,-atance of the face sides Is greater than that off

the lateratl sides.

VQ~ t 1 id ~tI~n ~s ~vio ly~et~inc. ,in general

PgkJL' itj :i '1 t~ IJ Lt, t &jpft4 larriiated etaypak

bonded el~her with itimpreg or Togo i7iln1 is more advisable, es-

)alally th2e KilnpreS type. No distict advantage of aross-banded

st.rAk can bo found accordin,, to the present results. Although

solid wood type staypak Is favorable to some of the strength,

It is not so stable as the other types; furthermore, the corn-

- 15 -



parative great variation of its properties is also to be considered.

.taypak made from different species of wood has shown some different

characteristics. Penaoolite SC-4100 oan be used as coating for in-

creasing the stability of staypak.

2. 11%hinbility ecord

"Maohining properties like many others that affect the utility

of wood vary with specific gravity or weight. The heoavier woods

as a rule yield a smooth finish, and heavy species frequently machine

better than light pieces in the same wood. On the other hand, heavy

wood requires more power, dulls tools more quickly, and tends to

split more readily with nails"(13). Staypak although slightly ap-

preaches to the charactristios of plastics, it is largely favorable

to the properties of wood itself (14). Because of its high specific

£ravity, so its machining properties are correspondingly as what

mentioned above.

According to the preliminary experience, in sawing staypak,

either hand saw or power saw osuld be used, however, power saw is

more deserible because of its higher power. No matter what kind

of saw was used, the saw was more readily dulled in sawing the solid

balsam fir type staypak and Kimpreg staypak. It was wisely to

change the saw as necessary, otherwise, the staypak would be burned

or oharred.

In planing staypak. bother hand planer and power planer could

be furnish a very smooth surface, especially the in sawing the solid

aspen staypak, however, power planer was more preferable. In ad-

dition, it was to be noted that the grinding angle must be enough

to give the cutting edge adequate strength to resist wear, or nick-

ing, and the necessary rigidity to minimise deflection due to the

impact on the edge each time it out the wood(15), partioulary in

- 16 -



&a cutting both bulsacm fir and Kimprea staypak. Certainly, the

shallowest out gave much the best results with progressively poew

work as deeper cuts were made.

In considering the turning property, It also Indloated satis-

factory result, particulary In using higher turning speedip

During boring, a clean, smooth out with a minimum disturbance

of the grain on the out surface has been shown* The difference am

song various types was not so widely as they did In wMabas many

other machining properties* However, It waloccasionally happened

)hat the solid aspen etaypak might give a rather rough boring

surface. While In boring Kiapreg staypak, the surf'aces bonded

with Kitapreg plastic paper were easily torn off, so attention

should be exercised.

As regards sanding, a pleasant result also has been shown.0

However, small scratches were occasionally happened, psarticu.sary

In sanding solid aopen staypak, so the finer abrasive must be used

to avoid obvious scratches. Additionally, the pressure applied

on the abrasive must be not too high, otherwise, the staypak wouldIe
4 ctc*

burned, such =*ter was more readily observed In sanding solid~

balsam fir staypak.

V. PC NTIAIL UE5 OF _STAYVA K

Thei properties of' t1-e etaynak an madie above either bonded

wit- 1'e:-~o fil. or Kinr~will-liet all tlke tM*- j. ir-y Lir .oroes

b~-sification' s strength requirements for compreg(6).and it does

not ~ninkc -'ut-'h rllfferrne In rror-erty01 In -omparsion with papreg(l6).
excepta T~b)e .2.)

excet th%- lowir cc-7.rcrlo- strer-:.t. but staypak has more V~an

twice the shearinz stran-ti. arv. possibly higher Impact strength of

the other materials, and meanwhile excels the standards of the U.

-M17 4M



69 Army Air Forces Speification. The water resistance of' staypak

cam be greatly Improved with the PeacolIt- coating without affecting

Its strength properties. On this treating, It can be made more stable

t-.an before* On account of' those distinct advantae, staypak should

have many uses, such as the makiri- of propellers to replace campreg

or papreg. " because staypak is less notch sensitive than compreg,

It shoul1d be more suitable for spar plates and various fittings*

It should also be suitable for tool handles* mallet heads, pulleys,

silent Sears, and various tooling jigs and dies". (2)

In considering the cost of manufacturi~ng staypak, such as in

making solid wood staypak as 4r. A. Jo Stamg , ,Thief. of division

of dervied Products, U. 3. Forest Products Laboratory, pointed out,

thwt It Is necessary to have stock free from checks and knots that

extend through the thicknesse *this requirements alone my reduce

the yield from a shipment of wood tremendously. It hence appears

that the cost of staypak on a volume basis would of necessity be

at least three times the cost of' the clear raw material(doubled

because of the compression and trebled by the processing).

However, this excessive expensb%4 should be balanced on account

of its greatly Improved properties.

In making staypak, because it requires higher pressure than

compreg, greater Initial investiment will be demanded tbor the high

pressure equipmente. uc- an Initiail iinveoiti-:ient wilb be 1ustified

owln,, to Vie omission of the use of any 1.7ipru-natint, resin, particu-

larly in a comparatively longer time operation. with regard to

ti-e i-tther lo~ t!. -;, of' )-oating and coiling, it could be Improved

i~ Q~~ ulWIG! 0. itleei Ini,- -IetLhjdsg as high frequency heating might

be considered(179 18, 19v 20, 21, 22). So staypak Is pontentially

cheaper to produces

am 18 -
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Vl. BUX~%

5olid flat-saw aspen and balsm fir and cottonwood veneer

bonded with Togo film or Kimpreg and assembled In parallel-

laminated or arose-banded form cab be made Into a "boa t-stabi-

lized oopprossod wood" or named 0 staypakwo The chief properties

of those different types of staypac have been determined* The

oomparsion of the properties Indicates that the parallel-lami-

nated type bonded with either Tego film or Kimpreg Is the best

type of staypak, esipecially the letter type. No distinct ad-

vantage can be found in making staypak from cross-banded veneers

Solid wood type ataypak Is not so stable as that of the other

types. The properties of staypak are different according as

different species of wood.

It has been shown that staypak has several strength proper-

ties superior to compreg as well as paprog, most notable of whic*a
Is Its greater shearing strength and possibly higher Impact strength.

Although It Is not an dimensionally stable as compreg, such a

defect can be greatly improved by using the coating Ponacolito SC-

410Q, in general, the uncoated staypak Is sufficiently stable for

many uss
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